
April 30
Gasp! Commas! [more inside]

posted by kittens for breakfast to MetaFilter-related at 1:57 PM - 151 comments (69 new)

Am I too awesome to breed? [more inside]

posted by electroboy to etiquette/policy at 9:25 AM - 16 comments [closed]

I was a little sad to see the Purple Reign post deleted; I realize that the post itself was DOA but I

loved some of the links posted within the thread. Perhaps there is a middle ground that is a step

above killing that would still allow folks to at least see the comments while still culling the post.

posted by zeoslap to feature requests at 8:25 AM - 53 comments (5 new)

On the front page sidebar, it says "1, 2, 3, 4, 5 years ago"—links to Metafilter, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5

years ago. Could we please have this feature in Metatalk?

posted by interrobang to feature requests at 7:32 AM - 37 comments (1 new)

April 29
Would it be possible for someone -- admin, volunteer, or even I could take a whack -- to develop a

print stylesheet for Metafilter? [more inside]

posted by WCityMike to feature requests at 10:52 AM - 124 comments (15 new)

I'm terrible at remembering names. It would be great to have usernames that are favorites show

up as a different color. Is there a way?

posted by stbalbach to feature requests at 7:58 AM - 81 comments

I slept on it, and I’m still mad about it. This thread <http://ask.metafilter.com/89953/Girls-

like-you-dont-become-lawyers> , which contains a clear and specific question, should not be a

referendum on the poster’s <http://ask.metafilter.com/89953/Girls-like-you-dont-become-

lawyers#1321422> character <http://ask.metafilter.com/89953/Girls-like-you-dont-become-

lawyers#1322432> or the legal profession <http://ask.metafilter.com/89953/Girls-like-you-

dont-become-lawyers#1321550> . [more inside]

posted by prefpara to etiquette/policy at 7:10 AM - 116 comments (10 new)

A bunch of us had fun with goodnewsfortheinsane's "It's the End of the World...

<http://music.metafilter.com/1708/Metafilter-Orchestra-Its-the-End-of-the-World-as-We-

Know-It-And-I-Feel-Fine> " project last year. I think it's time to try another project, Exquisite

Corpse style. [more inside]

posted by Karlos the Jackal to MetaFilter Music at 3:13 AM - 78 comments (8 new)

April 28
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Mario Kart Wii friend code filter: Let's drive through malls, smashing our cars into each other! [more

inside]

posted by ignignokt to MetaFilter-related at 9:55 PM - 26 comments (2 new)

The filesystem jokes in this Reiser trial thread <http://www.metafilter.com/71223/Verdict-

in-Hans-Reiser-Murder-Trial> struck me as being in particularly bad taste. [more inside]

posted by Asymptote to etiquette/policy at 9:53 PM - 79 comments
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